

























































































































































































































































































































































































40  Sally Planalp：《Commuincating Emotion ：social， moral， and cultural processes》，Cambridge university 
press，1999，P216.




















Mazu Culture: The Media of Cross-Strait Emotional Communication
XIE Qingguo, LIN Kai
( School of Journalism and Communication, Xiamen University, Xiamen, Fujian, 351010, China )
Abstract:  Mazu have derivative from a fairy tale to Mazu culture, which contains the moral emotion of charity 
and mercy, and nation emotion of protection of the Chinese compatriots. Mazu culture spreads through the Mazu 
culture myth and ritual activities and other media. Then, the cross-strait achieves emotional interaction and 
communication, which improves the cross-strait relations, and helpsthe promotion of peaceful reunification of the 
two sides. 
Key words:  MazuCulture; the Cross-strait; Emotional Communication; Media
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